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Abstract 

 

We report three dimensional (3D) disk-shaped GaAs crystals on V-groove patterned (001) Si 

substrates by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. Planar GaAs nanowires with triangular 

cross-sections were grown inside Si V-grooves by nano-scale selective heteroepitaxy. These 

nanowires were then partially confined in micro-sized SiO2 cavities and coalesced into uniform 

arrays of 3D crystals. Scanning electron microscope and atomic force microscopy inspection 

showed the absence of antiphase-domains and smooth top surface morphology. Superior structural 

and optical properties over GaAs thin films on planar Si were also demonstrated. More remarkably, 

by growing the 3D crystals on V-grooved Si, we were able to overcome the residual tensile stress 

induced by the thermal mismatch between GaAs and Si. Strain-free GaAs was uncovered in the 

crystals with a dimension of 3 × 3 µm2. 
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1. Introduction 

Direct epitaxial growth of III-V compound semiconductors on silicon is an enabling 

technology for monolithic electronic-photonic integration in state-of-the-art CMOS processes [1]-

[3]. The fundamental roadblock has been a large mismatch in lattice constants and thermal 

expansion coefficients between III-V materials and Si substrates. For blanket heteroepitaxy of 

GaAs on Si, the 4.1% lattice mismatch gives rise to a high dislocation density on the order of 109-

1010/cm2, while the 120% thermal mismatch causes residual stress and macroscopic cracks in films 

beyond a certain critical thickness. Antiphase-domains (APDs) associated with polar on nonpolar 

growth pose another challenge. 

Substrate patterning has been used in heteroepitaxy as it brings benefits of epitaxial defect 

necking effect and allows for effective strain relaxation [4]-[10]. Recently, we demonstrated the 

growth of planar GaAs nanowire arrays on V-groove patterned exact-(001) Si substrates [11]. 

Initializing GaAs growth on the exposed (111) Si surfaces prevents generation of antiphase-

domains. Further merging the nanowires into large-area thin films resulted in device-quality (001) 

GaAs-on-Si templates suitable for quantum dot laser applications [12]-[13]. However, the residual 

stress induced by the large thermal mismatch in GaAs/Si heteroepitaxy has not been fully 

addressed in previous studies. In this work, we combine selective-area heteroepitaxy processes at 

nano- and micro- scales and demonstrate three-dimensional (3D) strain-free GaAs crystals on (001) 

silicon. The crystalline quality and optical properties have been compared with GaAs thin films 

that were grown on planar Si and on V-grooved Si substrates. Effective stress relaxation was 

uncovered in the crystals with reduced dimension, along with good material properties.  

 

2. Experimental methods 

The GaAs/Si heteroepitaxy was carried out in an AIX-200/4 metalorganic chemical vapor 

deposition (MOCVD) system. Fig. 1(a) schematically illustrates the growth process to obtain 

micro-sized GaAs crystals. We started with on-axis (001) Si substrates patterned with 40 nm-wide 

SiO2 stripes and 90 nm spacing. After a brief dip in 1% diluted hydrofluoric acid, the patterned Si 

sample was immersed in a 45% potassium hydroxide (KOH) solution heated at 70 °C to expose 

silicon {111} crystalline planes by anisotropic etching. Afterwards, selective MOCVD was 

performed to grow approximately 70 nm thick GaAs wires just filling up the V-shaped pockets. 



Fig. 1(b) displays 70° tilted-view SEM image of the GaAs nanowires with triangular cross-sections 

and SiO2 stripes in between. The wires are continuous along the trenches, with obvious shallow 

voids on the surface. Previous studies showed that these wires would evolve into rhombus-shaped 

nanowires with smooth {111} facets by extending the growth time [11]. The SiO2 stripes between 

the dense GaAs nanowires in Fig. 1(b) was removed subsequently using buffered oxide etch (BOE). 

A 300 nm-thick blanket SiO2 film was then deposited using plasma enhanced chemical vapor 

deposition (PECVD) and patterned into 5 µm × 5 µm and 3 µm × 3 µm cavities, with a pattern 

pitch of 10 µm and 6 µm, respectively. The top-view SEM image in Fig. 2 show the two types of 

micro-cavities. Inside the cavities, GaAs wires have been exposed. The shallow voids appearing 

in Fig. 1(b) are also visible. The square patterns were initially designed to be aligned to the same 

direction, yet a 45° mis-rotation occurred for the smaller ones during the optical lithography. As a 

result, we obtained squares with side lengths of 5 µm along the <110> direction in Fig. 2(a) and 

squares with side lengths of 3 µm along the <100> direction in Fig. 2(b). The uneven edges of the 

cavities were transferred from the rough photoresist edges during the BOE wet etching process. 

Using the micro-sized patterns shown in Fig. 2, selective heteroepitaxy of GaAs was performed at 

600 °C with a growth rate of 25 nm/min. The exposed nanowires inside the cavities coalesced into 

1 µm thick 3D disk-shape crystals. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

Fig. 3(a) and (b) display top-view SEM images of the  5 µm × 5 µm and 3 µm × 3 µm GaAs 

crystalline disks, respectively. In spite of a few GaAs particles sparsely deposited on the SiO2 mask, 

the array of GaAs disks show clean and flat (001) top surface. The morphology of the multifaceted 

GaAs disks is somewhat similar to previous studies on selective area epitaxy on GaAs [14] and 

InP [15, 16] substrates. The sidewall facets were determined by measuring their inclinations with 

respect to the (001) top surface. According to the AFM line scans on a 5 µm × 5 µm crystal in Fig. 

3(c), the sidewall angles were found to be 54° and 45° (along line-1 and line-2), which indicate 

the corresponding sidewalls are {111} and {110} planes, respectively. Fig. 3(d) sketches the four 

{111} side facets and four {110} corner facets of the GaAs crystals deposited in squares with side 

lengths along the <110> direction. Growing GaAs crystals in <100> direction orientated squares 

in Fig. 3(b) resulted in reduced relative area of the {111} facets with respect to that of the {110} 

facets. The corresponding crystallography is sketched in Fig. 3(e). It is also noted that the 



symmetry of the obtained GaAs disks in Fig. 3(a) and (b) varies and irregularities appear 

occasionally. This is originated from the imperfect shape of the initial SiO2 mask. Employing e-

beam lithography and reactive ion etching for SiO2 patterning should improve the smoothness of 

pattern edges and achieve more symmetric GaAs crystals. 

The material structural and optical properties of the 3D crystals were further characterized 

using atomic force microscopy (AFM), x-ray diffraction (XRD) and room temperature micro-

photoluminescence (µPL). Another two GaAs-on-Si templates, one with 1 µm GaAs thin film 

grown on V-grooved Si and the other with 1 µm GaAs thin film on planar (001) Si with 1° offcut, 

have been prepared for benchmarking. The offcut angle of the planar Si substrate was determined 

by x-ray diffraction. Fig. 4 shows the AFM images of the three samples across a scan area of 2 × 

2 µm2. Comparable root-mean-square roughness values of 1.1 nm, 1.2 nm and 0.9 nm have been 

achieved for the 3D crystal, GaAs-on-V-grooved-Si and GaAs-on-planar-Si, respectively.  

Due to the polar nature of III-V materials versus the non-polar nature of Si, epitaxial growth 

of III-V materials on (001) Si substrates can result in a large density of antiphase boundaries 

(APBs). APBs are planar defects comprising atomic bonds formed between III−III or V−V atoms. 

They are generated when monoatomic steps are present at a (001) orientated substrate surface. 

Traditionally, APB-free III-V epi-layers on (001) Si are achieved by using offcut substrates with 

a surface orientation slightly tilted toward the [110] direction. Beginning with a Si substrate with 

a 4-6° offcut angle, single atomic steps tend to reorganize into energetically more stable double 

steps under high temperature annealing conditions. As a result, APB can be minimized in the 

subsequent III-V hetero-epitaxy. In this work, both SEM and AFM characterizations suggest all 

the three samples are free of antiphase boundaries. However, the APB elimination mechanisms 

differ from the conventional approach. For GaAs disks or thin films on V-grooved Si, material 

growth is initiated on {111} facets produced in the Si along a <110> direction. M. Paladugu et al. 

[17] have shown that the crystallographic alignment between the Si and III-V materials in the V-

grooves can avoid the introduction of APBs. Unlike the single atom steps of (001) planes, a single 

step on the Si (111) surface has the height of one Si (111) double-layer (0.31 nm) [18, 19]. Such 

steps might not lead to the formation of APBs in the III−V materials. For the blanket hetero-epitaxy 

on planar (001) Si in Fig. 4(c), the substrate surface is likely single-layer stepped since the offcut 

angle of 1° is not sufficiently large. Our experiments showed that APBs still appeared at the early 

stage of the GaAs/Si hetero-epitaxy but decreased with buffer growth. With ~300 nm GaAs 



overgrown layer on Si, APBs have completely vanished. As a matter of fact, in our study, nominal 

Si (001) substrates with offcut angle as small as 0.4° can be used to achieve APB-free GaAs. These 

results coincide with recent observations from a number of groups that single domain Ge and III-

V layers can be deposited on standard nominal Si (001) substrates [20, 21, 22]. 

XRD omega-rocking curve is widely used for assessment of defect density in materials of 

comparable thicknesses. We used an Empyrean system with a line-collimated x-ray beam for XRD 

measurement. Fig. 5 compares XRD omega-rocking curves measured from the three samples near 

the GaAs (004) reflection. The FWHM of the ω-rocking curve can be correlated with the threading 

dislocation density D (cm−2) through the Ayers’ model [23]: D =  β24.36𝑏2 

 
where β is the FWHM in radians, b is the length of burgers vector of dislocation. For 60° 

dislocations in GaAs, 𝑏 = √2a/2, where a = 5.65 Å is the lattice constant of GaAs. D provides an 

estimate of upper limit of dislocation density in the GaAs. The GaAs thin film on V-grooved Si 

exhibited a full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of 310 arcsec and has the highest peak intensity. 

According to Ayers’ model, the FWHM value translates into a dislocation density of 3.2 × 108 

cm−2, in good agreement with the estimated dislocation density (~108/cm2) from plan-view TEM 

[24]. In contrast, the 1 µm GaAs thin film on planar Si exhibited a greatly broadened rocking curve 

with a three-fold reduction in peak intensity and an increased FWHM of 644 arcsec, suggesting a 

dislocation density above 109 cm-2. XRD measurement of the 3D GaAs crystals revealed a FWHM 

of 317 arcsec comparable to the thin film on V-grooved Si. Noted that the decreased intensity 

stemmed from the reduced material volume detectable by the x-ray beam. In spite of superior 

crystalline quality over the planar offcut template, patterning the GaAs nanowires to grow thin 

films (Fig. 4(b)) or 3D crystals (Fig. 4(a)) with present thickness show minimum difference. A 

larger height over width ratio is necessary to let threading dislocations escape from the sidewalls 

by the so-called aspect ratio trapping (ART) mechanism [5, 9, 25, 26] and bring additional defect 

reduction benefits compared to the large-area thin film on V-grooved Si.  

Finally, we have performed room temperate µPL measurement to probe the optical properties 

and stress relaxation of the GaAs/Si samples. A 514 nm line of an Ar+ laser was used as the 

excitation source and the spot diameter of the focused laser beam on the sample was about 4 µm 

using a 50× objective. A reference sample consisting of 1 µm un-doped GaAs grown on a semi-



insulating GaAs substrate was added in the comparison. Fig. 6 displays the comparison of the PL 

curves obtained from the GaAs crystals and thin films on Si against the homoepitaxial GaAs 

reference. The lowest PL intensity from the GaAs layer on planar Si correlates with its highest 

dislocation density, whereas the thin films and 3D crystals on V-grooved Si show only a slight PL 

degradation compared to the reference GaAs. In terms of peak wavelengths, both the GaAs thin 

films on V-groove patterned Si and planar Si show clear red-shift, due to a residual tensile stress 

induced by the thermal mismatch in the cooling down stage from the epitaxial growth temperature. 

However, such PL red-shift was greatly mitigated in the 5 µm 3D crystals, owing to the reduced 

crystal dimension. More strikingly, the PL peak wavelength of the 3 µm crystals coincided with 

that of the homoepitaxial GaAs reference, signifying strain-free micro-sized GaAs crystals were 

obtained.  

 

4. Conclusions 

In conclusion, we have combined selective area MOCVD heteroepitaxy at nano- and micro- 

scales to grow 3D GaAs crystals on exact oriented (001) Si substrates. The GaAs crystalline disks 

exhibit smooth top (001) surfaces, good material qualities and are free of antiphase domains. The 

residual stress stemming from the thermal mismatch between GaAs and Si is overcome with 

decreasing disk size. This work therefore marks a step forward towards monolithic integration of 

GaAs based optoelectronic devices on industrial standard silicon platform. 
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of growing 3D GaAs crystals using patterned nanowires on V-grooved Si; (b) Tilted-view 

SEM image of GaAs wires grown inside Si V-grooves. 
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Figure 2. Top-view SEM image of SiO2 square patterns with dimensions of 5 µm × 5 µm (a) and 3 µm × 3 µm (b). 

  



 

  

 
Figure 3. (a)-(b) Top-view SEM images of 5 µm × 5 µm GaAs crystals and 3 µm × 3 µm GaAs crystals; (c)AFM line scan on a 5 µm × 5 µm 

GaAs crystal showing the sidewall angles with respect to the upper (001) surface; (d)-(e) Sketch of crystallography of epitaxial GaAs disks 

grown in squares with <110> orientated sides and <100> orientated sides.  



 

 
Figure 4. AFM images of the top-surface of GaAs crystals (a), GaAs thin film on V-grooved Si (b), and GaAs thin 

films grown on planar offcut Si (c). 
 

 

 

 

  



 
Figure 5. Comparison of XRD omega rocking curves. 

 

 

  



 
Figure 6. Comparison of room temperate µPL curves of GaAs on Si against the homoepitaxial GaAs reference. 

 


